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Since 1979, family-owned Ibex Expeditions has been one of the most discerning travel outfitters 
in India, creating handcrafted, award-winning journeys in the sphere of adventure expeditions, 
wildlife safaris, special interest vacations and luxury, escorted journeys. Ibex arranges intimate, 
culturally immersive journeys; be it camping in the Himalaya or fine dining at a Maharaja's 
palace. All trips benefit communities and protect the environment. Ibex leaves no trace, except of 
a profound thought or feeling of upliftment.  
Over the last decade, Ibex has expanded its repertoire to journeys beyond India. These are 
unique, in-depth experiences in countries that are otherwise perceived as far-away, wild and 
inaccessible. Ibex truly believes that travel binds; it creates empathy and makes each moment 
endless. 

Tailor-made eco tours, adventure 
journeys, cultural holidays, luxury & 

safari travel in India & beyond




Responsible Travel & Eco Tours


Ibex offers eco tourism experiences, with accents on wildlife and conservation as well as rural 
communities and their livelihoods. These trips can be designed as stand alone eco tours or these 
experiences can be woven into a cultural or special interest tour. 

Ibex Expeditions is committed to responsible travel in every journey designed. The company 
takes pride in immersing clients into meaningful humanitarian efforts, interactions with local 
communities, and purchasing from Non Governmental Organizations (NGO’s), thus making a 
positive difference to the places they visit and the people they meet along the way. The result of 
this approach is real and long lasting. 
Ibex has identified where responsible volunteering can provide the most benefit in India, Australia 
and New Zealand, and can help you find the humanitarian and voluntary tours right for you. 



Relive the majesty of a bygone era while 
staying in the most exceptional hotels, game 
lodges, family mansions, forts and palaces. 
Walk in the footsteps of the Maharajas, 
enjoying a taste of India’s luxurious side. 
Ibex will create a fascinating journey for you, 
whether you desire a rejuvenating spa and 
wellness experience, a luxurious train 
journey, exploring ancient sites or winging 
around Madhya Pradesh on a private plane.  

Luxury Tours: India in Style


Luxury Lodging 

Journeys: India in Style 

Spa, Wellness, Yoga, Ayurveda 

Luxury Trains & Private Planes 



Ibex offers adventures as diverse as its clientele; 
from mountaineering and trekking, to river rafting 
and fishing, to skiing and hot air ballooning. Ibex 
will help you explore all that the Indian Himalaya 
have to offer. If you prefer an element of comfort, 
consider a Jeep safari along old caravan routes. 

Ibex gives you the ultimate wildlife experience in 
India's rich and diverse forests, national parks and 
sanctuaries. Days are spent with accompanying 
experienced naturalists on early morning and late 
afternoon game park rides in open jeeps, forest 
walks and bamboo rafts, revealing insights of the 
natural biodiversity of India’s forests. 

Ibex also offers several riding safaris as well, 
including via camel, elephant and horseback. 

Adventure Escapes & 

Wildlife Safaris




Cultural & Special Interest


Culinary 
Family & Youth 
World Heritage  

Women’s Journeys  

Cricket & Golf Tours 

Senior Citizen Travel 
Tours for the Disabled 

Photography, Art, Archeological 

Ibex offers a kaleidoscope of experiences, with 
specialized tours to fit clients’ diverse interests. 
These tours include: 



If you want to discover Asia outside of India’s borders, let Ibex help you plan 
the perfect trip for countries near and far. Enjoy a jeep safari in Tibet or trek to 
Everest Base Camp in Nepal. Appreciate the monasteries in Bhutan or hike 
through the jungles of Sri Lanka. The sky is the limit.  
If you want to get further afield, Ibex specializes in journeys to these fascinating 
countries: Borneo, Madagascar, Mongolia, Morocco, Namibia and Peru. 

Journeys Around India 

… and the World




!  Our journey has been arranged so as to represent chapters in a book; the final chapter will culminate at the 
Jaipur Literature Festival.  
!  You will travel from antiquity to modernity as evinced by architecture, painting, archaeological sites, nature 
reserves, and mediaeval Rajput strongholds, climaxing with one of the most vibrant and charismatic literary 
festivals in the planned city of Jaipur. There you will meet with artists, writers, poets and dramatists who have 
spent their lives combing all these strands of Indian history and experience into words.  
!  We shall commence in Delhi with visits to contemporary art galleries, the hip and historic Hauz Khas village, 
a reservoir and an ancient university at it’s centre, now proliferating in art, design, food and books.  
!  In Varanasi, one of the most ancient cities of the world, we will take yoga lessons, learn about the 
philosophies of Hinduism, and experience alternative sciences such as astrology.  
!  We make our way to the Taj Mahal, and finally at Jaipur, we attend the carnivalesque annual Literary 
Festival, bursting with music and a love for the word.  

India in Mind: Jan. 14-25, 2016

Experience the rich literature of India as a portal of discovery for this 

extraordinary tour to India, which culminates at the Jaipur Literature Festival in 
Rajasthan. Discover India through the eyes of a teacher, a travel guide, and 

cinematographer.  



!  Tenzing Norgay National Adventure Award for Lifetime Achievement, 2012 
!  Most Innovative Tour Operator in India, 2012 
!  National Geographic Adventure, one of “Best Adventure Travel Companies on Earth”, 2009 
!  India Ministry of Tourism Award of Excellence, 2002 
!  World Travel Market Environmental Company Award, 2000 
!  Green Globe Distinction Award, 1999 
!  PATA Gold Award, 1999 
!  PATA Asia Discovery Award, 1998 

Striving for Excellence


Memberships




Ibex Expeditions 
Mandip Singh Soin 

New Delhi, India 
+91-11-26460244 / 26460246 

ibex@ibexexpeditions.com 
www.ibexexpeditions.com  

Adventure Media 
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Wellington, Colo. 
307-421-4473 

nharrison@adventuremedianews.com 
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Contact Us



